Golden Era of Clinical Research

A keynote address to cover specific advancements in clinical research in recent history. Explore the impact of personalized medicine. Surprising top advancements are coming from unique and smaller sources. In the world of big companies examine how individual scientists and academic centers are making strides in cancer treatment and cures. Reflect on the global need for sharing critical results for advancing medical treatments.

Biography

Tamera Norton Smith has twenty-six years of experience investigating and auditing severe GCP noncompliance. She began her career in GCP and GMP environments in 1990 with the USFDA’s Atlanta and Buffalo Districts. Her passion for FDA’s mission led her to found her own business in 1999 to audit independently and teach responsible research conduct and ethical research practices. She founded Norton Audits in 1999. It was founded on the sole principle that research participants and patients should be safe and protected while vital and effective products are investigated with complete and accurate results and outcomes.
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